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FOREWORD
This year marks the fifth year of publication of the North
Carolina Banking Institute journal in conjunction with the fifth
UNC School of Law Banking Institute. In July of 2000, the UNC-
CH School of Law recognized the impact of these two programs
and formally established the Center for Banking and Finance. The
charge of the Center is to serve the region's dynamic financial
institution community, as well as to continue the successes enjoyed
by the Journal and the Institute. The Center is the official sponsor
of the annual Banking Institute and advises the student-run
Institute journal.
The Center is currently engaged in the following projects:
0 Research for and facilitation of meetings to
discuss potential revisions to the North Carolina
banking statutes.
0 Establishment of a practitioners in residence
program, which brings to the School of Law
distinguished practitioners to share their expertise
with students on cutting-edge issues related to
banking and finance.
Practitioners in Residence for Securitization in the
fall of 2000 were Brian Clarkson, Moody's Investors
Service; Robert Hahn, Kilpatrick Stockton; Bradley
Ives, Kennedy Covington Lobdell & Hickman; and
Alan Kronovet, First Union Securities.
Practitioners in Residence for Banking Law in the
spring of 2001 were David Batty, Kennedy
Covington Lobdell & Hickman; Tony Gaeta, Gaeta
& Glesener; and Gene Katz, Womble Carlyle
Sandridge & Rice.
• Sponsorship of two major conferences:
The 2001 Banking Institute, held for the first time in
Charlotte, N.C. on April 5th and 6th. Speakers at
the 2001 Institute included Hugh McColl, Chairman
and CEO of Bank of America, Jerry Hawke,
Comptroller of the Currency, and Tom Bliley,
former Chairman of the House Conference
Committee. Topics included banking the
"unbanked," functional regulation, privacy,
technology, and cross-border transactions.
Co-sponsorship of The New World of Financial
Services with the Securities Industry Association in
New York City on Feb. 27,2001. Speakers included
Roger Ferguson, Vice Chair of the Federal Reserve
Board.
• Creation of a new course on securitization.
• Preparation of legal scholarship and teaching
materials, including an article recently published in
the Journal of Corporation Law on banking and
insurance, a manuscript for a new banking law
casebook (to be published by West Publishing), and
a manuscript for a coursebook on securitization (to
be published by Lexis Publishing).
• Exploration of the possible creation of a
community development law clinic at the School of
Law.
The North Carolina Banking Institute journal is proud to
announce its new presence on the Internet at
<http://www.unc.edu/ncbank>. The website contains contact
information and information about professional submissions,
subscription requests, the annual Institute CLE (including a
downloadable registration form), copyright releases, student
membership, the Banking Center's Board of Advisors, titles from
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past volumes, and a grouping of useful links to Internet sites
related to banking and financial law.
The North Carolina Banking Institute journal is an essential
source for anyone researching in the area of banking law or
desiring to stay informed of the latest issues. Past articles and
notes are available on both Westlaw and Lexis. Prior copies of the
journal can be obtained by contacting the journal directly.
We are proud of what we have accomplished to date and
look forward to broadening our outreach in ways that would be
beneficial to you. Please contact the Center's director, Professor
Lissa Broome, to share your ideas and to become involved in the
Center's activities <lbroome@email.unc.edu>.
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